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The properties of turnover phenomenon of the current-voltage characteristics of the
forms /-/l(T)F"exp (-eVD/kT) and /-^1(T)T√n exp 〔｢KV)!kT〕 have been considered by
using contact temperature T as T-Ta exp (P/2πr｡｣). The theoretical turnover power
deduced from the former current-voltage characteristic generally increases with increasing
ambient temperature, conflicting with the turnover behaviour in a germanium rectifier.
However, the theoretical turnover power deduced from the latter (in the case of the diode
theory) decreases with increasing ambient temperature, and also the rate of change of
turnover voltage with ambient temperature becomes negative. Therefore, an isothermal
characteristic of the form I-A(T~)Vn exp〔-/W/kT〕 can lead to the turnover behaviour
observed in a germanium rectifier.
The numerical calculations of the theoretical equations obtained in consideration of a
Schottky barrier, the dicde theory, and intrinsic excitation show a good agreement with
the experimental results ona germanium rectifier obtained by Benzer. This agreement be-
tween the experiment and the theory is mainly due to the fact that the contribution of
the minority carriers generated by intrinsic excitation to the turnover curren【 has been
taken into account as a thermal equilibrium approximation.
§1.緒論










































potential energy, eは電子電荷の大きさ,頼まBlzmann定数, Tは絶体温慶である｡
またnは正のparameterである(1)式はn-Oのときはpoint contct rectifiersの

















































































image force効果或いはfield emission効果を考慮した場合のpoint contact recti-
fiersの等温的電圧電流特性の理論式は高逆方向印加電圧のもとでは一般に次式で与えら
れる｡



































































S-2 : Mott barrier







である｡ VDはdiffusion potential energy,のまMott barrierを仮定したときのbarrier
の厚さ, Eはbarrier物質の電媒定数, Nはbarrier内impurity ionsのdensityで
ある(25)式中のγはpotential energyであらわされている｡













-1¥+sA +(log幸){T-r-sA (トT-r log音)} (28)
(n+l^T,







･n昔-t, Tmr(jm,r.>/. - -- -(31)
が得られるOこゝでαはTによらない定数であり, tは適当なparameterであるcharge
carrier densityの温度依存性を無視したdiode theoryの場合にはJ-1/2であり,
charge carrier density, mobility及び電媒定数等の温度依存性を無視したdiffusion
theoryの場合にはt-1となる｡
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point contact rectifiersのturnover現象の特質であるdPJdTa<0, dVm/dTa<0


















































































































Fp-0.67eF, EG-0.76eV, e-16, 7V-2×1015
cm~3, ｣-180wattcm"1を使用｡
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